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Problem – Air Pollution & Noise 

About 25 % of the harmful particulate matter originates from traffic;  

50 % of respirable particles at 0.1 µm originate from traffic 

(UMWELBUNDESAMT 2004).  

Conventional noise barriers, placed immediately adjacent to traffic 

emissions, mostly serve sound absorption and damping only.  

Development of multifunctional noise protection walls, which additionally 

bind particulate matter by integration of moss mats.  

Discussion 

Fig. 1: A: Pattern of the green wall, B: Close-up view of the grids which 
attach the moss mats to the noise protection wall. 

Fig. 2: Noise protection measurements. A: Noise absorption in the echo 
chamber, B and C sound damping: B-broadcasting room, C reception room 

Fig. 3: Determination of the particulate matter admission. A: exhaust gases by 
diesel and petrol vehicle, B: dust application in dust chamber, C: eluate 
sampling trench of a noise protection wall at the motor way. 

 Artificial dust binding performance of mosses determined by application of 

exhaust gases, lime dust and a sulphate-nitrate mixture: Comparative 

measurements in a measuring cell (Fig. 3, A), in the dust chamber (B). 

Variations: fleece, dry and moist moss mat, Sedum mat, synthetic carpet 

with surface similar to moss.  

 Pollutant accumulation by moss walls determined at the motor way (C). 

A B C 

A B C 

humid moss mat reduced the dust resuspension compared to dry mat 

without plants, e. g., at 1 m/s and coarser particles of 1.0 µm - 3.0 µm or 

7.5 µm - 10 µm. 

Pollutant accumulation by mosses under real conditions: 1 m² of moss 

wall, i.e. approx. 1 kg of moss dry matter, takes up 13.5 mg of lead/ a and 

270 mg of zinc/a. This corresponds to the fine dust deposition per  

1 m² of horizontal surface/a (Frahm, 2008).  

Noise protection walls with mosses at the highway accumulate pollutants. 

The addition of dry moss mats improved the sound absorption of the noise 

protection walls by 2 dB (from 26 dB to 28 dB). 

Moistening the moss mat results in a decreased sound absorption compared 

to dry mats (from 13 dB to 7 dB). 

Nevertheless, the walls with humid mosses fulfil the sound absorption 

demands of noise protection walls. 

Wind permeable walls create better conditions for dust deposition but not for 

moss growth and could cause their dieback.  

An enlargement of the plant species by herbs and an adaptation of the noise 

barrier construction is necessary. The next objective is to increase the dust 

deposition rate by changing the wall construction. 

A B 

1. Acceleration of the moss establishment on geotextile by nutritional 

solutions (among others of recycling materials) or bacterial additives 

2. Development and installation of a self-sufficient irrigation system 

which guarantees a permanent moss moisture optimum for particulate 

matter binding (40 - 50 % of the maximum water capacity)  

3. Investigation and assessment of particulate matter binding 

performance and noise protection qualities of the developed walls in 

first experiments and under real conditions.  

Construction basis were noise protection walls from aluminium sheets of 

the company K. Schütte GmbH. 

Mosses retain components of the dust such as soot, organic compounds, 

sulphates, nitrates, ammonium salts and mineral soil particles with their 

whole surface, take them up partly and remove them permanently from the 

air. 

1. The saturation of the mats with liquid fermenting remains from the 

biogas production improved the water capacity of the mats and 

therefore the growth of the mosses.  

2. The developed self-sufficient irrigation system with precipitation water 

could not guarantee a homogeneous moistening of the mosses. 

Further development in subsequent projects is necessary. 

3.  Dust chamber, with lime dust / mats horizontally: the highest        

     filter performance during dust application at wind speeds of 0.02 m/s: 

dry mats without plants 3.5 % 

dry moss mats 7 % 

moist moss mats 10.5 % - maximum dust binding performance in   
the coarse mode of 0.5 µm - 1 µm 

Perspex box, with salt mixture / mats vertically:  

humid moss mat takes up more dust particle (44 %) than plastic 
carpet (33 %).  

 Determination of noise absorption (DIN EN in 1793-1,-2) and noise 

damping (DIN EN ISO 354:2003) 

The so far ascertained performance of mosses concerning the fine dust 

deposition is comparable with climbing plants of facade greening (4 – 

8.4 % during the vegetation period, of which 71 % of the particles are 

<15 µm and just 10 % < 5 µm BARTFELDER UND KÖHLER, 1987).  

Nevertheless, the positive effect of the humid mosses on the fine dust 

deposition and binding rate is lower than expected. 

Adding mosses to the surface of noise protection walls makes them a multifunctional ecological module. 
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